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SUPERIOR COURT BAIL ORDER

Police Agency: p/pb" 1 2W 2wAgency Case Number: &\ ” 55“ fl Sexw 43de
Date of Felony Offense: \DX 11 ‘EFS Ra+

You are required to appear for a hearinglarraignment on
’8‘D

at HE\;D
(Date) (Tune)

D The parties waive hearing and agree as follows:

D After hearing, the court determines and orders as follows:

It i hereby ordered that the defendant shall:

Be released on personal recognizance.

B. D Be released on an unsecured appearance bond in the amount of $

C. D Be detained for not more than 72 hours to allow for filing of a probation violation.

D. D Be released on $ cash or corporate surety bail. The Court finds that this

financial condition will not be the cause for continued detention, unless:

(1) D A hearing to determine the source of funds for bail is required before posting bail, OR
(2) D The court finds by clear and convincing evidence that no reasonable alternative or

combination of conditions will:

D Reasonably assure the appearance of the defendant. and/or

D Reasonably assure that the defendant will not commit an offense while on release

E. D Be placed in preventive detention pursuant to RSA 597:2. lll(a) based on clear and

convincing evidence that the defendant's release will endanger the safety of the defendant or of

the public.

The defendant is subject to the following additional conditions:

Defendant shall not commit a federal, state or local crime while on release, must appear at all court

proceedings as ordered and must advise the court in wn'ting of all changes of address within 24

If released:
' '

' ' ‘
I

2. B Shall live at: _
age

.f.

3. D Shall not travel outside of New Hampshire. NOW
E Shall not possess a firgarm. destructive device, dangerous weapon, or ammunition.

Shall not consume amount of alcohol, or use any narcotic drug or controlled

substance as defined in RSA 318-8.

@ m Comply with the following curfew: qwm W 5:w ‘ffm
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7. D Sign a waiver of extradition before release on bail.

8. D Shall follow all terms and conditions of probation and/or parole. The defendant shall report to

probation no later than .

9. D Shall apply to for an intake assessment within ___ days of release.

10. D Shall meaningfully participate in and continue in treatment at .

If the defendant leaves the program for any reason other than successful comptetion of the

program. bail automatically converts to .

1 . D The Criminal Bail Protective Order issued on remains in full force and effect.

E The defendant has received a copy of “What You Need to Know".
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